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Letter from our Pastor 

My favorite Christmas tradition when I was a kid was attending the South 
Coast Repertory’s annual production of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. I 
am not sure that this particular production was much different from the hun-
dreds of other productions of A Christmas Carol performed across the country. 
Scrooge was still mean and cranky, Jacob Marley still had chains, Tiny Tim 
was still tiny, and the ghosts of Christmas past, present, and future still 
showed up. Except the South Coast Repertory had Hal Landon, who was, by 
my young estimation, the greatest actor in the world. Every year Landon 
would reprise his role as Scrooge and every year the masses would come back 
to see him. Landon has played Ebenezer Scrooge for forty years. Children who 
grew up marveling at Landon have had a chance to take their kids to see him.  
 
Yesterday, my mother sent me an article announcing that this will be the last 
year Hal Landon will be playing Scrooge. I cried as I read the article. I was so 
grateful for the faithfulness of Landon and how much joy he brought me as a 
young child. I was also so happy that he would have a Christmas season for 
himself. He has earned at least that much. I also couldn’t help but imagine 
what he would do next year when he didn’t have to wear a top hat eight 
shows a week for the six weeks between Thanksgiving and Christmas. I im-
agined him receiving the gifts of others as he made his own new traditions. 
Maybe he would find something to do that delighted him as much as he de-
lighted me.  
 
As we move into the Advent and Christmas season, I am aware of the giving 
and the receiving we do. For many adults in this crazy season, you probably 
will do more giving than receiving. You will give your time, your attention, 
and your money to make this holiday important for someone else. This spirit 
of giving is important, but I think it needs to be balanced by the spirit of re-
ceiving. The miracle of the incarnation-- Christ’s arrival on earth-- is that God 
gave us a gift. One of the prerequisites of understanding Advent and Christmas 
is receiving this gift. Before we can give in this holiday season, we have to re-
ceive. The good news is that God is eager to give. Christ still shows up, still 
works miracles, still delights us, still shines a light into the night. For two 
thousand years, God has continued to give. This holiday season, may you re-
ceive all that you need even as you give what you have.  

 
-Adam 



Advent and Christmas at OPC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Friday, December 6-5:30–8:00 p.m. -Frosty Sleep-Under Event -(see  page. 5 for more information) 
 
 

Saturday, December 7- 9:00 am-3:00 pm  -Fair Trade Market - (see Mission/Outreach page. 6 for more information) 
 

Sunday, December 8-9:00 am-1:00 pm -Fair Trade Market - (see Mission/Outreach page 6 for more information) 
 

Sunday, December 8- 3:00 p.m.-25th Annual Messiah Sing-(see Worship & Music, page  3 for more information) 
 

Friday, December 20- 7:00 p.m.-Service of the Longest Night-(see Worship & Music, pg. 3 for more information) 
 

Saturday, December 21- 5:00 p.m. -Youth (Grades 6-12) White Elephant Party at Adam’s House - (see Christian 
Education, page 5 for more information) 
 

Sunday, December 22-10:30 a.m.-Greening of the Church Service 
 

Tuesday, December 24 -5:00 p.m.: Family Service and Christmas Pageant 

   6:00 p.m.: Family Dinner and Fellowship Activity 

   9:00 p.m.: Traditional Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols 

And, after Christmas… 

Sunday, January 5, 2020, 1:30 p.m. -“The Art of Advent: Seven Centuries of Great Sacred Art” 

     Guided tour by Peter Seidel at the Philadelphia Museum of Art.  

     ('Pay what you wish'  Sunday)  Please gather on the 2nd fl. balcony of the Great 
      Hall in the museum at 1:30. 

Advent is a penitential season within the cycle of the 
church year that recalls a world in darkness and that 
awaits the coming of Christ’s eternal light. At OPC, we 
invite you to wait alongside us as we anticipate the com-
ing of Jesus—both in the world, and in the age to come. 
We will prepare and celebrate His most holy birth by 
participating in the series of activities listed below: 
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December 1, 2019 
First  Sunday of Advent 
Preaching: Adam Hearlson                            
Lay Leader:  Lainie Blodgett 

December 15, 2019 
Third Sunday of Advent 
Preaching: Adam Hearlson 
Lay Leader:  Noble Brigham 

December 24, 2019 
Christmas Eve 
5:00 pm-Family Service and Christmas Pageant 
9:00 pm-Traditional Candlelight Service of Lessons 
and Carols 

December 8, 2019 
Second Sunday of Advent 
Preaching: Adam Hearlson 
Lay Leader:  Terri Hunter 

December 22, 2019 
Fourth Sunday of Advent 
 Preaching: Adam Hearlson 
Lay Leader:  Raelyn Harman 
 

December 29, 2019 
First  Sunday after Christmas 
 Hymns and Carols 
Lay Leader:   TBD 

Upcoming Worship Services 

Worship & Music 

From the Director of Music: 

  25th Annual Messiah Sing at Overbrook Presbyterian Church 
             Sunday, December 8, 2019, 3:00 p.m. 
 
A beloved Advent tradition continues at Overbrook Presbyterian Church: the annual Messiah 

Sing, now in its 25th year. Members of the professional Overbrook Quartet sing recitatives and arias from Messiah, 
while members of the audience—this means you!—sing the choruses of G. F. Handel's masterpiece. This event will take 
place on Sunday, December 8, at 3:00 p.m. A free-will offering will be taken, with proceeds to benefit the music pro-
gram at Overbrook, and a reception will follow.    No music? No problem—scores will be available for rent. Don't want 
to sing? That's okay—just come and enjoy the music. I hope to see you there!  

 

Junior Choir on Christmas Eve! 

I am very happy to announce that the Junior Choir will sing during the 5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve 
service. Do you know someone who would like to sing with us? No prior experience is necessary, 
and you only need to commit through the month of December. We rehearse every Monday at 5:30 
p.m. in the choir room, with dinner to follow at 6:15. Join us! 

-Chris Gage 

 
Come unto Him, all ye that labor, and He will give you rest.  For all of us who feel overwhelmed by the demands of this season,  for all who face 
the holidays without a loved one or wince at the sight of that empty chair, for all who are depressed or anxious or who wish they felt more joy, 
for all who want more peace, more rest, and more comfort-this is for you.   On Friday, December 20, at 7:00 p.m., the Service of the 
Longest Night is calm, quiet, candle-lit, and soft.  Come and be at rest and find comfort for your soul.     
 

On Christmas Eve, the Westminster Handbell Choir will play at the early service, and the Junior Choir will sing.  At the 
Candlelight service, the Chancel choir will lead the congregation in hymns and provide inspirational anthems. 
  
Do you want to support the music program financially? We always welcome patrons to sponsor concerts, special music 
during worship, or other events.  If interested, see Chris Gage, Music Director or Rachel Carnahan, chair of Worship 
and Music. 
 
The Worship and Music Committee meets on the 4th Monday each month at 6:30 pm.  If you want to be part of wor-
ship planning, music planning, ushering, and other worship activities, please consider joining us. See Rachel Carnahan 
or Eileen Wiggins if interested.   
 



Congregational Life/Fellowship 
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Special Congregational Meeting:  Immediately after worship on Sunday December 15, there 
will be a Special  Congregational Meeting to receive the report of the Nominating Committee 
posting their slate of nominees for Elder, Deacon and the At-Large Members of the 2020 Nomi-
nating Committee.  Since, this meeting is a Special Congregational Meeting, no other business 
may be conducted except the business at hand. 
 -Raleyn Harman, Nominating Committee Chair  

Please sign up for the Precollege (11th  and 12th  grade) and College Students’ lunch 
and conversation.  If you are home for winter break, come and meet up with other stu-
dents, some already in college, some just finishing their first semester, some preparing 
to make the decision to go, or not to go, and some who have recently finished college.  
Share your stories or just enjoy the lunch.  The date is December 29h at 12:30 pm in the Chapel.  

Check our church website http://www.overbrookpresb.org/ for more information. Please let Artia Benjamin  know if 
you can come, text at 215-266-8758 or email at newlife5125@gmail.com Looking forward to seeing you. 

The Session of Overbrook Church recently made an important investment for the life, safety and preservation of our 
church property: To spend $117,500 for replacement of many of our property’s roofs, including three flat roofs above the 
church offices and the second-floor classrooms, and the roof surrounding the skylight over Fellowship Hall. 
 
This decision was made at the recommendation of OPC’s Property Committee, who have been working tirelessly for 
months with contractors and consultants to ensure we take the most judicious pathway forward. 
 
Over the past couple of years, we’ve had leaks in both the Williamson Room and the Pastor’s Office ceilings. This project 
took on significant urgency in May, after a major leak occurred in the second-floor classrooms. 
 
Experts who looked at our buildings agreed: Temporary fixes or repairs are no longer an option. 
 
Session considered moving forward with only the most urgent replacement, but ultimately unanimously agreed it would 
be wiser to try to address all our roof issues at once. We are still awaiting information on a very small section of roof 
over the Service Room which may need additional funds, but Property and Session believed it prudent to begin ASAP. 
 
Session’s decision to make this large investment was made with confidence in part because of incredible recent generosi-
ty _ donations totaling $65,000 in cash and stocks earmarked for maintenance of our property. 
 
The work by Russell Roofing and Exteriors should begin within the next 4-6 weeks and be completed within 30 days 
pending weather and holiday interruptions. 
 
If you have questions or would like further details, please contact co-chairs of the OPC Property Committee: Larry 
McGhee, Jeff Bowker, Ted Dillon. 

Property 

The Christmas poinsettia sign-up sheet is now in the Wistar Morris Room. You can also email Lisa in 
the church office with your Christmas plant donation. Donation is $20.00 and can be dropped off or 
mailed to the Church office. 

 

http://www.overbrookpresb.org/
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Christian Education 

An Advent Message  
“Preparing a Room”: Our Youth Are Leading the Way  
 

At Overbrook we believe strongly that by providing thoughtful hospitality, we live out a core component of the faith 
that Christ taught each of us to live. That is why, this weekend, our youth came together with one mission in-mind: to 
make people feel welcomed at our church, and in the world.  
 

Together, children and their parents spent their Saturday baking bread, simmering soup, writing cards, and creating 
crafts in order to support our deacons in their mission of hospitality. Not only was it fun to be together, but we also un-
covered deep truths about the importance of making space for others in our minds and in our hearts.  We recognized 
that when we work together, and yield our attention towards others, we have the power to shine light on some of our 
world’s darkest corners.  
 
As we prepare to walk together through this Advent season, I invite each of us at Overbrook to pause, and to consider 
how we may be able to shine our lights on the darkest parts of our own lives —  be it in people or places we encounter, 
or the person within each of us.  Let us aim to “prepare a room” for those matters by being both present in our communi-
ties, and with ourselves. It is only when we confront sadness and grief with compassionate healing that we begin to dis-
pel pain.  
 
Walking alongside each of you,  
Anthony  
 

--------- 
Christian Education in Advent  
In the midst of the hustle and bustle of this holiday season, we invite all people to be a part of our community by partici-
pating in wholesome, fulfilling activities for the whole family!  
 
FROSTY SLEEP-UNDER EVENT (for young’uns)  
Friday, December 6th at 5:00 PM 
Geared for young members of the congregation and their families,  join us for a fun-filled evening of fellowship and ser-
vice!  Be sure to come in your pajamas for the holiday fun: crafts, games, and human snowman making! Pizza will be 
served . 
 

**Parents are asked to bring a shoe box, as kids will become “elves”  and wrap small gifts for kids that live at the village. 
Parents who wish to purchase small ($5 and below) gifts are welcome to do so.  
 

----------- 
Further in the Season:  
 
Youth White Elephant Party 
Saturday December 21, 2019 at 5:00 PM @ Adam’s House - RSVP to Carol-(carol@overbrookpresb.org) 
Bring a wrapped present of something “weird” from your house to give away 
 

Greening of the Church Service   
Sunday December 22, 2019 at 10:30 PM 
 

Tuesday December 24, 2019: Christmas Eve will begin at 5:00 pm with our  Family Service .  Immediately after the 5:00 
p.m. Family Service, we will be serving a simple supper of sandwiches, soup, veggie sticks and cookies. Gingerbread 
houses will be ready for decorating at 6:00 p.m. This evening’s plans are a long-time OPC tradition. Serving a simple 
meal (we will be collecting a free will donation) helps the cooks in your home get a much needed break from the hectic 
holiday schedule. A sign-up will be available online and during coffee hour for donations of cookies, soup, veggie tray, 
set-up and clean-up.    Grown OPC “children” come back year after year for the gingerbread house decorating. Any fami-
lies interested in the Gingerbread House Decorating, please email the office@overbrookpresb.og or call the church office 
(215-877-2744) to reserve a house. Everyone is welcome.  

 The Christmas Eve candlelight service will follow later in the evening at 9:00 p.m  

mailto:office@overbrookpresb.og
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Mission and Outreach  

Adopt-A-Family: To share our bounty with those in need, Mission and Outreach is again participating in the Pathways 
PA Adopt-a-Family program. We have the names of 5 families (20 individuals) who are involved in social service 
programs at Pathways and who have written wish lists. If you care to “adopt” someone, we will give you part of a wish 
list, and you can pick two things from the list that you will buy for that person. Then, you wrap your gifts, label them, 
and return them to church by Sunday, December 8.  We also will accept monetary donations from those who don't like 
to shop, and one of our shoppers will use it wisely. Mission and Outreach thanks you in advance for making this a part 
of your Christmas tradition.  If you have questions, contact Nancy Gilhool, gilhoolfam@verizon.net. 
 

Mark Your Calendar for the Fair-Trade Market! 

Fair Trade Market - Do you dread going to the mall, hunting for a parking spot and roaming countless stores for your 
holiday gifts? OPC Mission and Outreach committee has the perfect solution for you -- shop the Fair Trade Market 
here on Saturday, December 7 from 9 to 3 and on Sunday, December 8 from 9 to 1. You will find for purchase 
beautiful merchandise from across the globe made by artisans who are being paid a fair wage for their products. So, 
mark your calendars now - and get here early to get the best selection. The following vendors will be represented: 
    - Ten Thousand Villages 
    - Bamboula, Ltd. 
    - Equal Exchange 
    - Tabitha Silk from Cambodia 
    - Global Goods Partners 
    - Global Crafts 
    - Women’s Bean Project 
    - and many more!  
 

Life Center Meal 

The Life Center of Delaware County provides an evening meal to anyone who is hungry. Each year the need for meals 

increases. An interfaith community of over 40 churches, synagogues and temples, work throughout the year to make 

sure that 79,000 meals are served each year. We are blessed to be of service to the guests at the Life Center. In response 

to the increasing need, we have added a few meals to our schedule. Thank you to Nancy Gilhool and Janet Bowker for 

organizing the preparation and serving of these life saving meals, throughout the year. The next Life Center meal will be 

served on Tuesday, December 31, 2019. 

 

Next Meeting 

Please feel free to join us on Sunday, December 22, 2019 at 12:00 in the Chapel.  

Mission & Outreach 



Deacons 

Prayer List 

Katie Kupstas' dad is undergoing treatment for 
stage 4 lung cancer. He has his last round on 
Monday. So far the tumor has shrunk a little bit. 
It’s holding steady in his lymph nodes.    

Becky Lazo's mom continues to deal with 
discomfort following her medical procedure.  

Rev. LoisAnn Furgess-Oler has been recovering 
from bronchitis 

Wendy Fraser, sister of Jeremy Blatchley, is 
undergoing treatment for recurrence of cancer.  

John Nathaniel is back in PT/OT. 

Margaret Young’s son Keith continues to overcome 
health setbacks while dealing with cancer. 

Diane, Laurie Geer’s sister, has been coping well 
while battling pancreatic cancer. 

Julie Hearlson, Adam’s stepmother, has finished 
chemotherapy for ovarian cancer and is waiting 
for test results.  

Ed Harvey is doing better but is still facing some 
major dental work. He is grateful for all the 
prayers. 

Erin Harris, a friend of the Taussig-Lux family, will 
participate in a clinical trial for an aggressive form 
of cancer 

Pat, friend of Ginny Leagans, is undergoing 
treatment for cancer. 

Ellen Burr is experiencing ongoing medical 
concerns. 

Please contact Mike Rottinger to add names to the prayer list. 
Mike can be reached by email (mike.rottinger@comcast.net). 

You can also leave a message with the Church Office  

Happy December Birthdays 

12/3 Jim Stephens  12/27 Anne Bezbatchenko 

12/6 Karen Taussig-Lux 12/28 Nancy Elmore 

12/7 Tyrone Frisby  12/29 Zee Ann Mason 

12/9 Alice Lank  12/31 Max Mason 

12/10 Margene Biedermann   

12/11 Alyce Marsh    

12/18 Maya Mendoza    

12/19 Andrew Paul    

12/20 Bob Kaercher    
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Finance 

Year End Giving 
As the year 2019 ends please remember: 

All Pledge, Non-Pledge, Mission, Performing Arts and Apportionment offerings for 2019 must ei-

ther be postmarked by no later than December 31, 2019 or placed in the Sunday collection plate by 

December 29, 2019.  Any offerings postmarked or hand delivered after December 31, 2019 will be 

posted to your 2020 donor history, not your 2019 record. 

Thank you,  Carol Rozmiarek, Financial Secretary 

 

Please note that the Church office 
will be closed from December 24-
January 2nd.  Emails and voicemails 
will be returned on January 3rd.   
If you are in need of  immediate pas-
toral care email Adam at 
adam@overbrookpresb.org or call 
the office at 215-877-2744. 
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Friday, December 6     

5:30 pm-Frosty’s Sleep Under 
 

Saturday, December 7     

8:00 am-Men’s Group-Chapel 

9:00 am –Fair Trade Market 
 

Sunday, December 8 

9:00 am-Fair Trade Market 

12:00 pm-Deacons 

12:00 pm-Personnel Committee 

3:00 pm-Messiah Sing 
 
 

Tuesday, December 10 

7:00 pm-Session  
 

Sunday, December 15 

11:30 am-Special Congregational Meeting 

12:00 pm-Christian Education Committee 
 

Wednesday, December 18 

5:00 pm-Property Committee 
 

Friday, December 20 

7:00 pm-Longest Night Service 
 

  

Tuesday, December 24 

5:00 pm-Family Christmas Eve Service 

6:00 pm-Fellowship Dinner/Family Activity 

9:00 pm-Candlelight Service 
 

Sunday, December 29 

12:00 pm-College Luncheon 
 

Community Support Group Meetings @ OPC 
 Every Sunday beginning at 8:00 pm—AA (Wistar 

Morris Room) and Al-Anon (Chapel) 
 Every Monday beginning at 8:00 pm—Overeaters 

Anonymous (Chapel) 
 Every Tuesday beginning at 7:30 pm-Nar-Anon 
 Every Wednesday beginning 8:00 pm AA-Chapel 

Weekday Happenings: 
Every Sunday 

9:15 am-Adult Christian Education  
10:30 am-Worship 
11:30 am-Coffee Hour 

Every Monday-Jr. Choir Rehearsal—5:15 pm  followed by dinner 
Every Wednesday –10:00 am –Adult Bible Study 
Every Thursday-6:15 pm-Handbell Rehearsal 
          7:30 pm-Adult Choir Rehearsal 

December  2019 - OPC Church Events 


